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PUCES.roeter said toe would, but 
lent made was a hard and #.

'ЙГ ■'те3ei4.; -ЩЇadjourned at 10.40 p. m. 
NOTES.

JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26, 1896.VOL. 19.MteShane intends tomorrow 
.adjournment of the house 
in honor of his

NO. 13.
patron

OVER 500 LADIES
Capes and Jacl

WHISKEY AT HAMPTON. ton a few months ago. Last Friday’s 
(12th inst.)- Hampton News says: "Mr.
Henry Pierce is fitting up the Bruns- 
»''* Belyea place, and will conduct 
tis meat business in that store."

Mr. "Pierce, besides being jailor and 
in control of this building wh 
Supposed the liquor was bought, is the 
same -Constable Pierce who some time 
ago arrested Magistrate McLauchUn 
as a witness In the celebrated Peck 
perjury case, a day before the hearing, 
and at the very moment when the ma
gistrate was on his way to hold court 
himself. Mr. Pieroé is also the con
stable who at another time tried to 
arrest Peck and take him out of the 
magistrate’s court when he was tliere

Nothing more Interesting in the t0 *lve evidence against W. T. Scrib- London, March 18.—Enquiries made 
history of Scott act affairs it Hamp- n“l at the foreign office show that notfi-
ton has yet come to light than was witness Howes, it may be add- mg Is known there concerning the re-
brought out at the . trial of W. T. ®w®'8 one the signers of the petl- port that Sir Stafford Northcote, prl- 
Scrlbner, before Justices Piers and demanding an Investigation into vate secretary to the Marquis of Sal-
McLauohlan on Tuesday of last week. “Je Judicial proceedings of Justices lsbury, at one time and now a mem- 

. As stated in Wednesday's Sun, the Pj^s and McLauchUn, which petition, her of parliament In the conservative 
case was prosecuted by F. A. McCully, although placed in the hands of the interest of Exeter, who Is now said
dSéncfTwdln HUlA’SSSsSwiS wi- 1° sJecLiWmtohm9¥es^tilg Ye^' 

Wm.,Fairweather, ' sworn, said: I behalf of the justices have demanded цеіа. 
was down as a witness some "time ago such investigation and have threaten- 
between the 10th of January last and signers of the pétition with action 
the lfith of March inst On that day I for .libel, 
drank some intoxicating liquor in 
Hampton. On that day I sent James 
Howes, now in court, for the liquor.
He and myself and WUbur Wilson 
were together at the station house at 
Hampton. We said we were dry. Jimmy 
Howes said that he knew where he 
could get some. I gave him fifty cents 
and Wilson gave him the remainder 
to get a bottle of whiskey. He said 
he would go over to Scribner’s. He 
went over to the front door of the ho
tel called the Vendôme, and he went 
In the door of the hotel. 1 have seen 
the accused. From what I have heard 
Scribner runs that hotel. Howes came 
out of the same door. He was away 10 
or І5 minutes. He came directly from 
the hotel over to us. He produced a 
bottle of whiskey. I took a drink out 
of It, also the others drank. Howes was 
ln my sight from the time he came out 
of the door till he reached us. We 
drank that up. We afterwards got 
another bottle. Howes went for It. Wil
son I think gave him a dollar bill. X 
saw Howes go Into the hotel again;
Into the door. He was gone about thë 
same time as before, perhaps longer.
He returned and had a bottV -rotch 
whiskey. I drank some of that. We 
finished the bottle before we got home.
It would be what Is called a pint flask.
For the first bottle he said he would 
go to Scribner’s and get it. This took 
place at Hampton. The first bottle had 
a sejpU on it. They were both full.

Ctoss-examined by Fred M. Sproul—
The first time he went , to the hotel 
would be between 3 and 4 o’clock, P. 
m. It was on 3rd February last. I did 
not go in the hotel at all, neither did 
Wilson. I think Howes said that he 
would go across to Scribner’s. Wilson

of customs is In session, 
stor MoMichael, who h»a 
> from Europe, had a con- 
k the French department 
• and trade regarding the 
the French treaty, 
reon of Toronto withdrew 
on for divorce today. Mrs. 
other day secured the 

committee for funds from 
to defend the suit before 

wnmittee and this evtdent- 
1 Pearson. , ■ .
tent arrangement to dose 
bill debate at tomorrow’s 

rrled out, It will be broad 
'ednesday morning before 
bells will ring.

ed what Dr. Walker had said, "that 
there was -nothing wrong with me 
which a two months’ rest ln the moun
tains would not drive out.”

This week we are staying with an 
old college friend, >the rector of Santa 
Cruz, who met us at the ,shlp and 
brought ns all home with him. On 
Monday next we are going for six 
weeks into the Santa Cruz mountains, 
a gentleman belonging to one of the 
oldest Jamaica families having kindly 
placed his mountain residence at the 
rector’s disposal for that time. These 
mountains, are said to be the finest 

in the world 
Is beautiful. Many things strike me as 
very strange, especially In church mat
ters, and I am writing an account of 
what I see for my boys and girls. 1 dare 
say it may be of Interest to friends 
outside the college walls.

BRITISH NEWS.

Sold in a Building Close to the 

Vendôme Hotel.
Northcote’s Visit to Washington 

on Venezuela Affairs.ere it IsFOB SPRING AND SUMMER, 1896.
. щ

Interesting Reading for Solicitor Gen

eral White and Also the Public.
Discussion ln the House of Commons 

on Agriculture Produce Bill.
/JjfôstWe are n.iw shotting in our Cloak Room one of the Lfraqj 

Complete Assortments of Spring Jackets and Capes for ІллАІ 
Children to be found in the Maritime Provinces. All the іЛЛящ
„Vu"” BROADCLOTH JACKETS, SK“?E COATS (Satin Bound),

5, ЮНЕ"' TWiSED ACKETS, BLAZER JACKETS, SATIN JETTED 
CAPES, VEuVEf ANu CLOTH TETTED CAPES, PERFORATED 

SATIN AND CLOTH CAPES. PLAID BACK CLOTH CAPES 
WITH FRINGE, CLOTH CAPES IN ALL THE PREVAIL

ING LONDON, PARIS AND RERUN STYLES.

BRAIDED CLOTH CAPES 11.95—Best Value in Canada.
STYLISH MIXED TWEED JACKETS at $5.25 and 15.90.

/

les. /
DBD Remarkable Evidence Submitted at the Trial 

Last Week.
The Measure Receives Its Second Heading 

After Some Opposition. and the sceneryclimate

Among 
ire credited with a desire 
Sir C. H. Tupper, Messrs. 
Mfflls (Bothwêll), Tarte, 
or, Flint, McNeill, and 
if a dozen others, 
taken as an accepted fact 
rtsion will not take place 
lay morning. AM sorts of 
s been incirculation today, 
the effect that Mr. Laur- 1 

У to withdraw his amend- 
to prospective negotiations 
it after the second read- 
i enquiry turns out to be 
: is reported tonight that. 
Tupper, Bart., will him- 
to Winnipeg to negotiate 
my, leaving here on the 
*>rt that Mr. Laurier WHI 
take part ln the negotla- " 

sonflrmatioh, but it eeems 
kely that the opposition 
I accept an invitation to 
і the negotiations. Indeed 
[pressed himself to liberal

'

$

PRESENTATION AT McADAM. S :J. H. Callahan, store keeper for C.. 
P. railway at McAdam Junction, hav-DOWLINTG BEOS.3

.......... - „її-
86 KING STREET, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

general store department at Montreal, 
It was also stated at the foreign of- the cltlzenB 04 McAdam and his asso- 

flee 7h“ toe offlciL have Г toow- =latee °" ** ,rea« firing to tender 
, „ “ ” him and his family some token of
tedge of any fresh Instructions having thelr appreclatlon and friendship, in- 

to the British ambassador hlm to the CUBtom hoüae on Pri
ât Washingto, , Sir Julian Pauncefote. d evening, 10th inst., and presents* 

London March 18,-There was ah g btnvwlth a beautiful silver ice pitcher, 
meeting this afternoon of bi-metallc thus engraved: -presented to Mr. and 
leaugues and .it was determined to Mrg j H. Callahàn by their friends 
have active communications with the

HONT. MR. FOSTER’S SPEECH.WILL TB BB SLAVES’

Bone of St. John! wMl ye much longer, 
like serfs eubsnterive, etoop to beer 
Those legislative chains ye wear.

Which year by year win bind you stronger’ 
Arouse! now is the hour for action;

Tis futile to Indulge the dream 
The* ye ere free, when senates scheme 

To fleece you by the power of faction 
АтаД laiw, so called, of what ye deem 
Your vested rights.

What the Gallery Thought 4
The literature of this subject would 

nptfb.e complete without the following 
ntftation from the official report of 

the debate in the house of assembly 
night before last.

"Jdr. Pitts observed that Mr. Scrib
ner. the trustworthy appointee of the 
solipitor general, had again been 
ralgned for violation of the law.

(Montreal Gazette.)
“Foster,” I must congratulate you on 

making a most excellent speech. It 
was one of the best I have ever heard,” 
said Sir Charles Tupper, this after
noon, as he placed one hand on Mr.
Foster’s shoulder, a,hd warmly shook 

; hand with him on the conclusion, by 
that gentleman, of his masterly speech 
on the remedial bill. The house was 
wild with the excitement to which it 

ч had beep raised by the powerful and 
eloquent appeal for justice' and fair 

" play to the minority, and for loyalty 
", to the conservative party with which 
і Mr. Foster, had concluded his address, 

and as the leader and his lieutenant 
[ stood, hand Warmly clasped in hand, 

while rounds of applause rang out 
' again arid again from the conservative 
’ benches, it was a sight worth seeing 

and one which caused joy ln the heart 
of all true conservatives who love their 
party. For Mr. Foster had made a 

d one which will do 
e much-dçbated and 

much misunderstood school question 
fairly, plainly and intelligently before 
the public. He could not reasonably 
be expected to say much that was new 
at this period of the debate, when ev-

Trust the people—the wise and the ignor- Vhase of the question has been ai
ent, the good and the bad—with the gravest most exhausted, and, yet, all of his
questions, and in the end you educate the speech, somehow, had a flavor of

freshness arid newness about it. It 
PROVINCIAL WOMEN’S CHRIS- '^as 1Ike an °ld story told -over 

таиРЕНаасЕ Ш..Я

Department of Unfermented Sacra- a new face on the old features and sets 
, , In new and higher lights what had been

v mental wrae. the dark and obscure corners. Mr.
Dear Superintendents-In addressffig ^vantag?а”па has пеу^ЬЙого taken

is:-а tie
that every colnt? TmKT"isa»:’» тяшг ----------r *n now alter me nrst one
carefully ■ eônsRter the necessity ■ f The minister was frank from bégln- particular object In watching Howes,
such a department. And where no nlng to end, and logical in every seh- James Howes /sworn: I know Wra,
superintendent has been appointed we tence he delivered. He ma&e a com- j T. Scribner. He lives ln the hotel call-: 
beg that one may be chosen who is plete review of the situation, basing 1 ed thé Vendôme In Hampton. I repiem- 
fully Interested, and will Immédiate!;/ his argument for legislation upon the ! her the occasion when I was with the 
take the work up, so that even though pledges and" assurances given as re- ; last witness’and Wilbur Wilson at the 
the W. C. T. U. year Is far advanced, gards all the provinces, that minorities, j station in Hampton. І was at the Ven- 
good results may still be reported ere whether Protestants or Roman Catho- dome, hotel that day. I got moqey from 
its close. From our old and reliable lies, should be entitled to protection by Fairweather And Wilson to get liquor 
workers we look for fresh energy and the federal .power when assailed by a with that day. I got the liquor. X got 
renewed effort. majority. He made no appeals to pas- two flasks at different times. X went

A few suggestions may be helpful. sidri and По attacks upon religion, but across to the'Vendôme after getting 
We would urge that in churches rested his case upon facts and deduct the money. I swear positively that I 

where the alcoholic wine is still used tlons that were both clear and forcible, got no liquor In the Vendôme, nor In 
the local superintendent should point His peroration, In which he annealed the barn, nor to the shed, nor on the

to conservatives to consider the man- premises. I will swear that I did not
go straight over* to them from the ho
tel I paid somebody for the liquor on 
both occasions on that day. I swear 
positively that I did not say that I 
could get the liquor at Scribner’s: I did

in which the use of such • wine • for might overthrow the conservative pol- not get and had no" liquor when I went 
sacramental purposes has revived a icy by a flank movement against it, out of the hotel. I got the liquor to a 
latent desire for alcoholic stimulation, was -especially effective. No speech in : building near the hotel and took It 

3rd. That there is a danger that some récent years has been listened ! to with | over to Fairweather. 
may be deterred from partaking of such marked attention, nor concluded ' Question—Did you get*It in a build- 
the communion on account" of the use amidst such overwhelming applause. і tag adjoining the main building? 
of fermented wine. The deliverance has shown to wavering Answer—T cannot say whether "It

4th. That no valid objection- can be conservatives that there are two sides . was adjoining the mialn hotel or not", 
raised to, or danger result from, -the 'to the question, and has convinced it was on the same side of the street, 
use of unfermented wine. For the many who were not so well informed of j I saw no man but the one man. I 
sake of others, and for the honir cf the facts that there is a strong case to ! sWear that I, after going out of the 
Him who ever sought, and still seeks lay before their constituents, not- smoking room of the hotel, went into 
the removal of every stumbling bl>:k alone defensive of the ministerial ac- a place and bought the Hquor, outside 
from the path of His followers/ should tion, but condemnatory of the whole of the hotel. After going Into the 
we not take the high stand of St course of the policy which their oppon- smoking room I gave no hint or sign 
Paul ? “That no man put a stumbling ents have pursued. to get the liquor. T did ndt get It from
block or occasion to fall in his bro- (Toronto Globe, grit.) the cellar window nor the hall bt the

His speech was by long odds the w
cleverest defence which .itoe govern wMch ^ * building/ I do not
ment sposUlon has receive* When it was ln a truing house,
is caUed a defence or apology its most He wag the 8moklng room when

I _ noticeable characteristic Is to the , t . ___ T
questions, such as: What wine Is words. He was followed by Mr. Davies, j Li®”**”’ the

being used ; reasons, etc.? To en- who8p aeeressiveness was in marked swear the building is not joining the 
a postcard sent in *he * aggressiveness ja.s in ma.TKea hotel The bulldln8: on the tame

letter, addressed to9 tT writer, is a * Mde of the street as the hotel and be-
good plan dlan-llke style of warfare, inese uvo tween the brldge and the hotel I do

jrtaaratsяхізяа
wtae“at^ to"86 t9 ‘’“T** 0fralC°rbaUC 1 ^"profitably and interestingly. The ^Is^otoln^the hotefor St* Lwîs

known tosmncroT course was folt F^Xrlaflv "aWe‘speech ^іГ"^ not ln thls building before. I went 
lowed by Ontario W. C. T, U. women, he^eTt a way as to rocSl that oth^ lnt0 tbe hotel to have a talk. I never 
and the result was the banishment of herolded with so much trum- =aw.,th<? be4ore ^ve fm*
the fermented wine. But let - very was the 1Iquor- In the Place where I got it
such effort be made in a spirit-f love, ,s °® tbe front door. I had no convertor any bitterness or personalities to re-establteh hlmself as the man of gatl()n wlth Mr Scrlbner at aU. I did 
would grieve- the Spirit or the Lord, the hour and the saviour of his party. nQt get any 6lnt Irom Sptoul or
We need both grace and courage to --- ------------------------------ ,4 Freeze where to go and get hquor. I
oppose any such evil. J- c- Mahon of Truro, who recently saw no one else at the hotel but Scrib-

To county superintendents: • purchased the Havelock Mineral ner, ^Freeze and Sproul. I got no hint
How many local unions are there to SprinSs Plant, is in the city, Mr. from anyone to thé hotel or around

, Mahon has appointed Taylor, DoCkrill the hotel as to where I could get liquor,;
& to. agents for New Brunewkik. either by word or sign. (JSES THE SAW. —LETTER FROM-REV. GEO. E.

This witness was not cross-examined. _____ LLOYD.
Court adjourned until Monday, 23rd s. B. Kelly bt the firm of Kelly j --------
March, at 10 o’clock, a. m. BroA, lumbermen, River Hebert, told 1 Rev. George E. Lloyd, rector of Roth-
It appears from Howe’s evidence the Amherst Press Saturday that to ; esay, writes as follows from The Rec- 

that thé building In which thé llquer cutting dowp trees they had dispensed ] tory, Santa Cruz, Jamaica, under date 
was got was very close to the- Ven- with the axé entirely, and use only , of March 3rd to George E. Fair- 
dome hotel. The building nearest thé the saw. By means of this from a foot weather: , . / .4 ’
hotel, and separated only by an Alley, to twenty Inches of the finest part of j. Dear Mr. Fairweather—WiK you al
ls the Brunswick Belyea structure. It the log is sAved and to the mill there low me through you to mAke acknowl- 
couM be reached by passing 'bût a tB considerable time saved, м the saw 1 edgement of my indebtedness and to 
side door of the hotel and crossing the, begins work at <jnce Instead of having : return my earnest thanks to all those 
Alley. It would be possible tor a per- to cut through useless scarf first As ! who at such short notice made It pose- 
son to go from the station to the front for time, a tree can'be cut down with I ible for me to take the Journey here, 
door of the hotel, go in and then, out, a saw as quickly as with an axe, and 1 Every hour of rest in. tins land of 
the side door to the Belyea building, by less expensive hands. Mr. Kelly . oranges, palms and sunshine brings 
back through the hotel, and Out the has calculated that by using a saw a home to us both the kindness of all
front door again'to return to the ran- hundred thousand- feet of lumber Is our friends ln St. John whet'have made
way station. ' - :>>paved In every million, and that with / the rest possible, and blessed ft with

A Very interesting fact is that this, their cut this winter of three million their ilndly expressions of good will.
Belyea building is how uàdér rent to" they Fill save three hundred thou- ' Already X am beginning to wonder why A Sen Francisco -woman is suing
Henry Pierce, who, Uke Mr. Scribner, sand. f ",_3 , 1 I came down here at all, tor I feel so her slater tor 1256,000 for "servicea
i< onè of H0n. МГ. White’s appointees, і —------- r. ^ ... .u- J much better, especiaUy as the leading rendered’’ Inprmnoting the euccessful
having been appointed Jaiior At Hamp- j Advertise in THE WEEKLY SUN. ‘ physlcan in Kingston exactly confirm- marriage at the latter.

m

q.

/ ! jbi-metallsts of France, Germany, Aus- ^daJP’
tria and Belgium, to order to promote Adam’ March 13tfr’ 1896' Ш CaUa‘ 
a great campaign in all industrial In
terests. Secretary McNeill, of the bi- 
metallc league, to conversation with 
a representative of the Associated 
Press, after the meeting, said that the 
bi-metallsts generally were satisfied 
with the debate xin the house of com
mons yesterday as by its vote the of removing from amonK8t us, we, the 
house had unanimously declared that employe8 of the c. p and g.
bi-metalllsm would be a great benefit 8ldentB of McAdam, teel we cannot let 
to Great Britain and that an Inter- pa88 the opportunity of expressing our 
national agreement was desirable. The h, h арргесіа«оп of you as a gentle- 
gold party, he added had not tried to ^ and courteou8 official and a gen- 
challenge each of these principles ial frfend, ^ wlBh by this to 
and : had never ventured to move their 
amendment when the crucial moment 
arrived.

Mr. McNeil also said that Mr. Bal
four’s speech had encouraged the bi
metallists by showing the govern
ment’s desire for an International 
agreement and that it would go to the 
utmost length which public opinion 
would Justify ln order to promote that 
objeqj.

In the house of commons today there 
was a discussion of the second reading ;

Stand firm! let All your force be centred 
Against the legislature's might,
This glerto* public wrong to right;

For though, as yet, they have but entered 
The «bln ends of the entitle wedges,

Into your city charter's cracks;

.ar-
han, not expecting any such expres
sion, was taken entirely by surprise. 
The presentation was made by J. W- 

) Hoyt on behalf of his friends, with, 
i the following address:
; To J. H. Callahan, store keeper C. P. - 
j Railway CO., McAdam J traction:
I Sir—Having heard of your decision

>“Hon. Mr. White—Yes, and they 
haven’t enough" evidence to convict 
him. They have had Mm up three 
tinies and they don’t want much evi
dence èither."

Tp which may be added the follow
ing from the report of Hon. Mr.White’s 
speech at Hampton on Oct. 10th last 
(nomination day).

“Mr. White "said he had told Mr. 
Scribner that the very moment né was 
satisfied there had been a violation of 
the, lAw the license would ne cancelled. 
Mr. Scribner had kept the law to the 
letter. He challenged any man to 
prove otherwise. He had been led to 
make the appointment because he be
lieved И In the Interest of the temper
ance cause tii do so, and from no other 
mqttVe.”'

The local statesmen, by eOy whacks.
Struck artfully with patent dodges, 

Will read, U yo at pluck are lax, 
Your vested rights.Stafford Northcote, seq- 

iOrd Iddesleigh, Is expected 
•w. He Is charity commls- 
tngland and Wales In- the 
lnlstration, and Is to tour 
Ada officially In that cap
coming here for the pur- 
-rtlng on the proposed es- 
<xf colonlea of deserving 
hrough no fault of Shelr 
■om circumstances over 
bad no control have failed 
-worth living in England. 
Weldon, M. P. for Albert. 
t It was his intention to 
h the summonses issued 
ailing for his attendante* 
to give evidence ln the 
bel suit. His reply was 
ras no truth in the story 
received any subpoena.

Brave ye and warn, the legislators, 
Who seem te halve ulterior views 
Upon your civic revenues.

That ye revere not condscwtien,
Nor mutlletlone of your charter;

And urge that they tied better pause 
Ere foiring sumptuary lows 

On freemen, who will never barter: 
Save f/r the best and noblest cause. 

Their vested risflsts.
Ot. John. March, 1896. ac

knowledge your many acts of kind
ness by which you- have endeared 
yourself to all and secured so many 

j friends, whose warm personal attach- 
| ment W4U remain unchanged.

While we deeply regret your removal 
not unmindful of, the fact that 

j as far aa you are’eoneemed the change 4 
і is a desirable one, and we take much- 
pleasure in congratulating you upon.

І the promotion sb Well merited.
We assure you of our heartfelt

, ■ wishes for your future success in life,,
of the agricultural, produce bill which ; ahd ш your many ablutle8 and ac_ .
provides tor the marking of foreign ; Compliehmenf may continue to be ro
und colonial meat and for the registre- ; cognlzed by ^ corporation by which 
Hons of persons who deal in the same ; you ^ enjraged> M well м the geD.

F. B. Mildmay, liberal unionist риЬцс pjease convey to your es-
member for the Tot division of | tlmable wlfe the sentiments of good

rS'CrïS : SS5S SRSRS&SKS
loh - t " tien. Requesting fotfr aebeptance at:
ish meat. .According to Mr. Mildmay, ^he accompanying gift as a slight tan- 
Brltish acculturé was thug seriously ; token ot Qur esteem. We wish
injured and he thought the case was u God 8peed
so strong that he would faVWr mark- . 4 McAdam jundtton, March, 13th, 1896.

,n/,to^mCaT tu86' Wt?1C,h Waa, 81?" Mr. Callahan, who ’Was overcome 
Uariy sold. In the opinion of Mr. with astonishment at such evidence of 

Т І Wal consumer friendship so entirely unexpected, feel- 
entitled to protection, but the grower Ingly expressed the high esteem in 
was also entitled to protection against wMch he held hl8 frieDds and brother 
a foreign produert when the latter | employes at- McAdam. - He could only 
WM sold as English. hope that in some email measure the

k rer І’ .Л !”1, ,ТІ0ПІЧ all too flattering terms of the address 
member for the Partrlck division of so practically emphasized by the hand- 
Lanarkshlre, opposed the proposition. some and valuable g,ft accompanying 
He thought the American and Can- lt wa8 deaenved. Hte official as well 
adlan beef arrived in excellent condl-

great speech, ani 
much to put thTEMPERANCE COLUMN.

1
By the Women’s Christian Temper

ance Union of SL John.
-і

we are

; MOUNT ALLISON.

The Supper Given on Saturday Even
ing at College Residence by 

Class of'»8.

Rev. Dr. Sawyer, of Acadia College, Delivers 
the Fifth of the University Discourses.

LICENSE BILL.

і to Sunday Business in 
«tels—Wholesale Deal- 
Sell by the Quart.

-

le, -МЄ-ІХЙІ 17.—The Sophomore class 
■■■H ОЧР Of. btgh-

Ui, N. B., Marph 16,—The 11- 
b laid on, the.table on Sa- 
i some respects, different 
bted bine laid op the desks 
bers this afternoon. Th j" 
peed provided that in ad- 
tavern licenses in the city 

there could be* licenses for 
living accommodation for 
and one additional hotel 

pimqdxtion tor two hun- 
The introduction of the 

g a license "to hotels, 
'enable the liquor interests 
)r more hotel in Carleton on 
le. There is -no provision 
requiring an applicant for 
lave a petition signed by 
ratepayers, but the labor- 
ach cases is ppt upon those" 
і granting of licenses. For 
It Is sought to prevent the. 
senses in any ward or par-- 
cessary "for one-quarter, of 
srs in such wars or parish 
he municipality to take a 
he wishes of the ratepay- 
vard or parish, and in case 
I ot the ratepayers decide 
l licenses, no further voté 
a to prevent the issuing of 
at ward or parish for three 
lame principle also applies 
vote is against issuing 11-, 
extends tor the period of 
• In Scott act counties in 
tepeal of the Canada Tem- 
no tavern licenses are fo 

1er this act, but such pro- 
t not extend to hotels able 
mmodation to 200 guests.
1 effect of this, however, 

upon the repeal of the 
any county where it Is 

V every hotel will be able 
ise to sell liquor. In hotels 

no limitation as to sell- 
ly, so that the traffic may 
' on as vigorously on that 
r hotel as on every otper 
reek. The bill ln tact ro
te taken ln the early days 
m amending the license 
md allows wholesale deal- 
i as small quantity as one 
eas by the present law 
sell less than two gallons, 
irusal of the bill indicates 
isions are ln the interests 
r traffic and not for the 

The tem-

tteeH on I e

ШЯoeophers. No plain- "Lenten fare” for theç’f 
det erteea ot learning. “Spare faet” may oft 
“diet w№h gods," ав,ЖИхт thought, but this' 
olaes pMerred to "sup with - the gods” In 
the more Horatian sense. The menu card 
was folded and tied through the corner with 
the class colons. On the front was a Latin 
motto, "Liaeta, coedee gaHorum Indicorum,
and the announcement of the "function” _
given by "the *aee of ’98" M the Residence 
on March 14. The trill of fare was on the 
tneide pages and was preceded by a motto 
from Horace: “Oarptte vlctUm quam mini
mum reHnqucOtas poetero.” The following 
coursée we(e then in order:

Oysters on Half Shril.
SOUPS.

й1

if

Ox-Tall. Mock Turtie.
out: . MEATS.

Boiled Turkey, Oyster Sauce. 
Roast Turkey, Apple Sauce. 

Grid Tongue. 
VEGETABLES.

Hot Mashed Potatoes. 
ENTREE.

EsoaJHoped

tion And objected to placing fresh “^sTXdam^Twa'fbe^n 

meat on the same footing as frozen m08t agreeable, and on behalf of Mrs. ' 
meat, which, he claimed, was equal 
to the home grown article.

wine of commence is ner in which the question has arisen, 
isonous, therefore npt the efforts of the government to secure%1st That

Impure and
a proper emblem of .the Shed Blood of a settlement in Manitoba, .and the 
our Lord and Saviour.

2nd. That many cases have occurred

♦'«y

, Callahan and his little girl (so kindly

that foreign meat was a great boon tinue to Ms wofthy successor, Mr. Me— 
to the working people, and that it was 
impossible to detect the difference be-'

obvious intention of the liberals, to 
hold the question in the field that they Peas. Com.

!■;:ere.

Laren. •
inr^EnJltoh9^ Amerltcan merlt ! ly^oputor WRhWp^pir at McAdam. 

&nd the English grown- mea-t. and will he ‘^reatlv missed Мгя r*al—
RtocktnnmnnelT radlCf1’ , member f°r lahan left tor Brownvule Ma, a few 
Stockton-on-Tees, who Is a grocer by day8 ago to vfslt her famlly before go_

n° lnr to Montreal, where they will in- 
> °”e coulJ? be. deceived with American future 

cheese, the importation of which, he 1
The lar-

WorroeeterahUre Sauce. Mustard Pickles. 
PUDDINaS. '

SnanMh Cream. 
DESSERT.

Orange Pudding. 
Lemon Jelly.

/
Oranges. Pineapple»; 

Wefér».
.Cedary.
Crackera Cheese.Coffee. .і ;

™porfa were from

ponee by Salve Regina, Yarmouth; The" Foe- Canada, and they were increasing ! The Work pf the-College and Affiliated : 
S.7’ mSSTSoa’fmSÏÏ- ЇТТ ЬУ Уеаг" Me,thought it strange j Institutions -Going on WelL ШШШ

°гие^веР to that, me™ber! who professed to be 1 
J. E. Pétera, ’96, at Johns Nfld. ■ The anx*ous to strengthen the bonds be- 
Ladlee, proposed by H. Allison, Sackville, tween the mother country and the

ГвТ™ Si!' imposed b^- ХП'АЇ: ^P a .oi
nte Sprague, St Stephemreeponse by Oeq) °toal article as Inferior.
R. Jdhnston, Oxford, N. 8.; Our Né# Merry T. Bltohie, president of the board

by-T trade- that generally speaking, 
geSrick. n/s. eeponee MeNeLU' there waa a consensus of opinion ln

The president of the other classes were») lavor of such legislation. The home 
invited, and the members of three classes producer, he added, was entitled to 

a^5"^cke.alhaMDed ГГОЩ 116 ueual that amount of protection. Conttnu- 
;On Sunday Rev. Dr. Sawyer, president ot lng, Mr. Ritchie said that he thought 

Acadia College, gave the fifth and Met of : that in marking provhrione, the bill 
retoTtoSt 22^“^ would «ot work, but butchers, in his
and Importance. A targe audience gotiteroS opinion, should be punished for mls- 
apd Hetened wMi great attention. These representation of the origin of goods,

2teoour?er hem quite not- and he «greed to support the second 
SleanInad^b,rffig T^arÏTiïiï %***« the agricultural produce 
to putfliah them Ln a little memorial voi- bill If the promoter would conseht to 
ume. Here 4* a chance for «оте enterprising the measure being referred to a select 
pubftidher to make a fortune. committee

Mrs. Hyolop of Santiago, СМИ. formerly „ , .
Miss Hannah Johnson of the Ladles’ College,- Mr. Bryce, liberal, formerly presi
te spending some day» with Mrs. Hun ton. dent of the board of trade, opposed

the Ml cin the ground that it was of 
Hymns Wo sing. a protective character.

■ Mrs. Mack ef Truro la rieittng her bro-/ Eventually the agricultural produce) 
ther, Pr. Smith ot the university. ^ bill passed Its second reading.

I,: ACADIA UNIVERSITY -

m
Wolfvillé, N. S., March 18.—The worlr 

Of the university and affiliated institu
tions Is going on well. Miss True, the 
new principal of Acadia seminary, Is- 
popular with the young ladies and with 
the managing board. There are one 
hundred ' and seven young ladles in- 
attendance. Horton academy, under 
Plrncipal Oakes and Mr. Case; for
merly of St. Martins, le receiving the- 
largest patronage for years.

Something Is being done to New 
England to the interests of Acadia. Thé" 
alumni residing' to1 Boston and vicinity 
have formed -an association, which 
has been Incorporated. The society has 
one thousand dollars invested as I the- 
beginning of a professorship. At the 
anhual meeting And banquet held at 
the United States hotel, Boston, a- few 
days ago addressee were made by Rev. 
C. A. Eaton of Toronto, Professor 
Keirstead -of Acadia, Professor Rhees 
of Newton Theological Institution, 
Rev. A. 8. Gumbart and Rev. Robert 
MacDonald of Boston; and Rev. B. W. 
Lockhart of Manchester, N. H. Over 
forty were present. Much enthusiasm 
was manifest ■ <• < • < »yy

Charles H. Melntyre, barrister, a nat
ive of Springfield, Kings Co/, N. B.. is 
the efficient1 treasurer of the society. 
Rev. Robert McDonald of Warren 
Avenue chUrch Is presidentT Rev.. 
Leander A. Palmer, formerly of Dor
chester, N. B., now pastor of Swamp- 
sdott, Mass., is vfce-preeldent Rev.. 
Ralph M. Hunt, who for years waa 
the able pastor of fit. Stephen Baptist 
church, N. B.," le a very Influential 
member and an ex-president of the
organisation.

Acadia’s Ahlmnl do not lose interest 
to their Alma Mater by residing 
abroad tor a few years.

tier’s way.”
Local superintendents would do well 

to secure suitable leaflets, and tend 
them to ministers, church officiais and 
others, and at the same time ask a

■sure an answer
-

! temperance, 
de of the country, If they 
snt the passage of the bill 
; shape and desire to make 
tes, should not lose a mo
to be heard and making 
wishes, as it Is thought 

lent want to push it 
ire opportunity is had to 
r Its provisions.

'/

' ■>{your-county ?
How many superintendents at -be

ginning of year ?
How many new superintendents ? .
To local superintendents br cotres- Шове ^ whr with Bngtaad

ponding secretaries: say aye."
Has your pnion a superintendent for ‘Aye!” thunudereri the members ot thj

this department ? -, - (l4. “All those who Are ready to go to dra
Number of chunehes In yeter city or. front in the event of waf say aye!”

■ ™ » «ШІ yoa eo«M hear «Ми№
drop.—Chrtmtan at -Work.

іWAR TALK. її ! V
lAINE SHORE LINE.

toting of the directors of 
kon county railroad to be 
us next Tuesday lt is ex- 
■nal arrangements will be 
lard to location. It Is re
work will commence on the 
re the route early in the 
proceed along the line to ’
I what is already complet- 
kyville and Machias. This 
brae news to the workmen 
rho are contemplating a 
rrk on the new road. t" i"'||

town ? !*’i
How many use alcoholic wine.? ■ у 
How many use unfermentedi win©:? j 
How many abandoned alootiaUaiwtoe

this year ? - -Vi ' " “Who is tide Prof, Romtgen, the dleowr-
Please send answers to abovO'-quea-: ■ «w of X nay»?”

HENRIETTA FAf AJONER, v i| ahlrego Prrebrteria».

NOT THE »AMB.
>

;

■

j 4 *°’
In Sweden there Is « Wlperetltle» —Те», аеиіяк” ОВАЛ h«- *«T tan ven mothat the men of the Mittemw north- he' 1 ‘OT* ^

em régions become wolves daring ! é«r Аураго
Christmas Week.—Woshtogtoa Pohfe- Trorwripit. 7 tro#w^ wt Dnc*’ -

)
las, an old maid, who la
it Paris, has bequeather 
policemen patrolling the 

yhich çhe resided.
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